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REV. HEN RY W. SUPER, D. D., LL.D.

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN
Volume .XIV

DEC. 15, 1897, JAN. 1, 1898.

Numbers 6 and 7.

IN MEMORIAM.

REV. HENRV W . SUPER, D. 0., L.L. 0.,
EX·PRESIDENT AND FORMER PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY IN
URSINUS COI.LEGE AND OF CHURCH HISTORY AND HOMILETICS IN URSI NUS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY.

I have fought a good fight, I have finished Illy course, I h ave kept the faith.

II. Timothy 4: 7.

This issue of the BULLETIN is sent forth as a memorial tribute to another of the hon·
ored fathers of Ursinus College, the Rev. Henry W . Super, D. D., LL. D., who died,
at ten o'clock, Friday evening, November 26, 1897 , at the age of 72 years, 10 months
and 25 days. It is eminently fitting that this tribute should be paid to him who labored for twenty-two years, with unabating zeal, in the interest of our Alma Mater.
In selecting material for the pages of this edition we have been required, by reason of the limited space, to use only a little of the wealth of matter that was at our
disposa1. Had we not been thus restricted we should have been pleased to include
in this memorial the many beautiful tributes which have been written in loving remembrance of Dr. Super by his friends and former students. As comprising the
most fitting contents, we take pleasure in publishing the addresses delivered on the
occasion of the funeral service, together with such of the personal tributes as have
been received fr0111 college presidents.

*

*

*

In the death of Doctor Super, another of the older generation of ministers and
teachers in the Reformed Church has been call ed from the active scenes of this life
to his reward in the life beyond. In summing up the life of this faithful laborer, interwoven as it is with that of the college to which he gave the hest of his energies,
we migH repeat much that has been said with equal deservedness of his colleagues,
Doctor Bomberger and Doctor Ruby, who have gone before him . They all lived
at a period in the history of the Church and of Ursinus College when men of strong
convictions and firm purposes were greatly needed. They were "doctors of the old
schoo1." We are now in a new era. With the close of their lives we mark the close
of an epoch . We now review the history of their age and generation as a finished
chapter. They labored in the fear of God and for the best interests of His earthly
kingdom. Their illustrious lives spent in laying foundations, should inspire us to
great faithfulness in carrying out the work which they so wisely planned.
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FUNERAL SERVICES.

The funeral services of Dr. Super took place 011 Wcdnesday morning, December I.
Many of his fonner students and friends came together to pay their last tribute to
their honored teacher and co-laborer in the Church.
The services began at IO A. M., at the late residence of the deceased, in Collegeville. Rev. S. L. 'Messinger, who conducted the services, opened with an invocation.
Rev. Dr. J. H. Sechler read frolll the Scri ptures and prayer was offered by the Rev.
J. B. Henry. Rev. Cha . H. Coon, Philadelphia, delivered a eulogy on his former
teacher and friend, and the services at the house were closed with a very impressive solo
by the Rev. Dr.Jas. 1. Good. Then the body, escorted by the Faculty and students, was
taken to St. Luke's Reformed Church in Trappe, where the regular services were held.
At the church tjle body lay in state and was viewed by·a large congregation, with
many of whom Dr. Super had worshiped for twenty-seven years. Here they looked for
the last time upon the lifeless form of him whom they had learned to respect and
love for his nobility of character and purity of life.
The services were opened by the reading of the ninetieth Psalm by the Rev. H .
T. Spangler, D. D. Prayer was offered by Dr. Good and after the singing of a hymn
the funeral sermon was preached by the pastor, Rev. S. L. Messinger. He selected
for his text 2 Tim. 4: 7, words repeated by Dr. Super in his presence, shortly before
his death. Incl11ded in the sermon was an interesting biographical sketch of the
distinguished member of his congregation. Rev. D. E. Klopp, D. D., Lebanon,
Pa., delivered the second address, ba ing his eloquent tribute to his life-long friend
on Isa. 41: 8. The third address was by the Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, of Stroudsburg,
Pa. The services were closed by the si nging of a beautifnl solo by Rev. C. H. Coon.
Interment was made in the cemetery, where he was laid to rest beside his former
friend and co-laborer, Robert Patterson. The pall bearers were Rev. F. F. Bahner,
D. D., Waynesboro, Pa., Rev. George S. Sorber, Watsontown, Pa., Rev. 1. Calvin
Fisher, Lebanon, Pa., Prof. W. J. Hinke and Rev. H . E. Jones, Collegeville, and Rev.
J. M. S. Isenberg, Spring City.
Among those who attended the funeral we note the following ministers of the Reformed Church: Revs. James 1. Good, D. D., H. T. Spangler, D. D., D. E. Klopp,
D. D., J. H. Sechler. D. D ., J. H. Hendricks, D. D., F. F . Bahner, D. D., Eli Keller,
D. D., D. U. Wolff, S. L. Messinger, C. J. Musser, C. H. Coon, E. C. Hibshman, H.
E. Jones, 1. C. Fisher, E. S . Bromer, W. J. Hinke, S. M. K. Huber, J. B. Henry, J.
J. Stauffer, A. B. Stoner, Geo. S. Sorber, W. A. Korn, H. H . Hartman, W . A. Kline,
J. M. S. Isenberg, N. W. Helffrich.
MEMORI AL ACTION ON DEATH OF DR. SUPER.
BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

At a meeting of the Directors of Ursinus College held November 20, 1897, the
President announced the death of Rev. Henry W. Super, D. D., LL. D., ex-Presi-
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dent of the College and a mem ber of the Faculty for twenty-two years, which occurred
at his home in Collegeville, Pa., Friday night, ovember 26, ~t 10.30 o'clock; whereupon the following minute was adopted:
Dr. Super's connection with Ursinus College dates from the organization of the
Faculty, February 10, 1870, when he was appointed Professor of Mathematics, Phys.
ics and Astronomy and Vice-President of the College. In 1873, when the Theological Faculty was organized, he was also appointed Professor of Church History
and Homiletics. The duties of these two professorships he discharged without interruption until the close of the collegiate year 1890-91. During the year 1890-91 he
served as Acting President of the College. In June, 1892, he was elected President.
This office he filled until July 6, 1893.
Dr. Super was unswerving in his fidelity to the principles upon which Ursinus
College was founded. He sought, in season and out of season, to conserve and maintain those principl,es . . His attachment to the cause represented by the College never
wavered. His career was that of an uncompromising, but honorable, champion of
the historic faith of the Reformed Church.
As a teacher he was rigorous, incisive and thorough. As a disciplinarian he was
firm and inflexible. He commanded the respect of his students by his thorough
knowledge of the subjects he taught, by the breadth of his culture, and by his exalted character. As a man, as an educator, as a minister of the Gospel, he rendered invaluable services to the College. For these services, as well as for his liberality to the institution, the Directors will ever gratefully cherish his memory.
It was also resolved that the Directors attend the funeral in a body and that a copy
of this minute be transmitted to the family of the deceased.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Secretary.
BY THE FACULTY.
At a meeting of the General Faculty held November 29, r897, the following preamble and resolntions were adopted and ordered to be recorded in the minute-book
of the Faculty:
WHEREAS, It has pleased our heavenly Father to remove from this life the Rev.
Dr. Henry W. Super, who was a member of the Faculty from its organization, and
Vice-President of the College, the trusty c:ll1nselor of the first President for twentyone years, an eminent vindicator of the historic faith of the Reformed Church, an
erudite :cholar, an able preacher, a writer of literary excell ence, and a man distinguished for his varied knowledge and experience in the realm of letters;
therefore,
Resolved, That we are deeply moved by the loss of so estimable a member of the
community and the Church.
·Resolved, That we sincerel y cherish the memory of our departed friend and fonner
colleague for his faithful and valuable services.
Resolved, That all the college exercises be suspended during th!" obsequies, and that
the Faculty and students attend the funeral in a body.
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Resolved, That we express our heartfelt sympathy and condolence with the widow
of the deceased in her sore bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of the preamble and these resolutions be presented to the
family and that they be published in the press.
SERMON INCLUDING BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH BY REV . S. L. rtESSINGER, A. M.

In my last conversation with our beloved friend, whose mortal remains we are now
to lay in their last resting place,-earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,-full
of the glad assurance of the hope of the re urrection at the last great day, he said,
in substance: "I feel that I am nearing the end of my life on earth.
1y disease is
becoming worse. Its attacks are becoming more severe, and will end only in my
death. I wish to say to you, as my minister, that I am prepared to die. I have
finished 1I1y work. I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior. I believe that
His atoning death has fully satisfied for all 111y sins. I believe in the principles of
Evangelical Protestantism as held by our side of the Reformed Church. I have
lived in this faith, and a111 ready to die in it. 'I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith.'" He here quoted some of the last words
of the great Apostle in his Second Epistle to Timothy, the fourth chapter and the
seventh verse. vVhat words could be more appropriate for our use on this occasion?
Paul, in hourly anticipation of a martyr's death, and in calmly reviewing the
past, could joyfully say that he had done the work of his day and generation. He
had done the work of a Christian and a minister. By the grace of God he had met
and overcome the difficulties of warfare, and had been instrumental in extending
the glorious victories of his exalted Redeemer over the powers of darkness. His
warfare was accomplished, his race was run.
The work of every Christian is a warfare and a race. Till the close of life innumerable enemies and untold difficulties beset his path, meet and assail him at
every turning. The world, with its menacing frowns and its alluring, deceptive
fascinations oppose him. How many are its illusive offers of pleasure, riches and
honors! "Who is he that overcoll1eth the world, but he that believeth thatJesus is
the son of God ?"
And, besides the world, there is an ever wakeful, ever restless adversary, "seeking
whom he may devour." The shield of faith must be worn by him who would withstand him. There is, too, a host of foes within that are constantly rising up against
the Christian's life. What a work, therefore, is to be done by him who would obtain the crown of righteousness! We lllllSt work, fight, run the race set before us,
until we are made "more than conquerors through him that loved us."
The comfort and cheerfulness of Paul in the prospect of his approaching departure
were well calculated to encourage Timothy to the utmost industry and diligence and
seriousness in his work. The courage and comfort of dying Christians are a confirmation of the trllth of the Christian religion, and give great encouragement to living
Christians and ministers in their work.
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The noble life of Dr. Super, the holy influence shed by him, and his splendid confession on his dying bed, will leave their lasting impre>s upon the hearts and lives
of all that have truly known him.
It will be grateful and opportune here briefly to review his life. He was born in
Baltimore, Maryland, on the 31st day of December, 1824. The education of his
boyhood was obtained in private schools. vVhile yet a boy at school, his father died.
After this he was placed in charge of a brother, who sent him to a school in the
western part of the city. Here he remained several years, and was then placed in a
counting house. Upon the death of one of the partners in the finn, young Super
was employed in closing the estate. He then took a position in another firm only
three doors from his former place on the same street. In the meantime his mind
became interested in the great question of religion. Surrounded by fellow clerks of
infidel tendencies, who mocked at all religious profession as hypocrisy, he was often
challenged to give his opinion on questions of theology and morals. The immoral
lives of his infidel friends were sufficient to nullify their arguments against Christianity with him. But·the questions discussed led to research and examination.
Books were read, sermons were attentively heard, and the Bible was studied. A
young friend induced him to attend the First Reformed church in the city, and to
become a member of the Sunday-school. Here the great question of religion took
a deeper hold upon his mind. While relieved of the doubts suggested by his infidel
friends and the writings of skeptics, his mind was troubled with regard to his personal faith in Christ and the necessity of a suhjective consciousness of the pardon of
sin. During a revival conducted by the pastor of the church, Rev. Elias Heiner,
D. D., assisted by the Rev. Charles Ewing, he became still more deeply interested.
He requested personal instruction in the Heidelberg Catechism. This was given
him by Dr. Heiner. After a mental struggle, he found peace by an unreserved submission to the Lord Jesus Christ as his Savior.
Soon after lhis, he was visited by his pastor, D1". Heincr, and, at another timc, by
the Rev. W . A. Passavant, D. D., each of whom urged upon him the duty of consecrating himself to the work of the Christian ministry. Reflecting upon the matter,
yet hesitating on account of his felt unfitness, he, after a year's struggle, yielded to
what he believed to be the call of God. His preparatory education having been but
meagre, he resol ved to take a full course in academic, collegiate and theological
study. By teaching music and other branches to his fellow-students at college, he
thought he would be able, with the money he had saved, to pay his way by his own
lab0r.
In the autuml1 of 1844, he went to Mercersburg. During his residence at this
place, appeared the several publications which led to the great controversy in
the Church. He was graduated by Marshall College in the class of 1849, receiving
the Marshall oration-this being the first honor for scholarship.
After spending a year in the Thcological Seminary at that place, then in charge
of John W. Nevin, D. D., and Philip Schaff, D. D., he went south, and established
Classical Academy in Memphis, Tenn., the first in the town. After successfully
conducting the school during a part of its first year, a rival appeared, to whom he
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sold his school and goorl will , and with the proceeds h e returned north. While
vis'ting relatives at Tiffin, O hi o, a meeting of l\laumee, now Tiffin, Classis was
about to be held. The brethren induced him to attend this meet ing and be examin ed for a license to preach the gospel. The examin ation proving satisfactory, he
was rcensed 0 11 April 27, 1851. But he concluded not to enter upon a pastorate until he had compl eted h is course of study in the Theological Seminary at Mercersburg.
Soon after finishing his course, he received a call from the R eform ed Church at
'Waynesboro, Pa., which "yas not far from the Seminary. H e accepted th e call, and
he was orda ined and installed as rastor of this church on Feb. 9, 1852. On account
of ill health, he re igned this charge in l\larch , 1854. But he was recalled the same
year, and he resumed th e pastorate. H ere h e labo red until April I, 1862. H e then
accepted a call to the Gree nsburg charge, in Westmoreland Co., Pa., and remain ed
its pastor until 1865.
He now concluded that teach ing would be m ore favorable to hi s health than preaching; and, :-eceiving a ca ll to the professorship of Mathematics in the Ke ys tone State
Normal School at Kutztown, Pa., he began the work of teaching. This he found
ve ry congenial to his taste and inclination. This position he held until June, 1870,
wh en he was chosen for the position of Vice-President and Professor of l\lathematics in Ursinus Coll ege. To this instit ntion, Dr. Super gave his approval and sympath y from its very begi nning. When the Th eological Department of the institution was established, he was made Proressor of Church History. And when, at the
Synod of Martinsburg, in 1872, charges were brought agai nst Dr. Bomberger and
hi s co-laborers with a view of condemuing and stopping th e teaching of theology in
th e new school, Dr. Super was the onl y delegate that defended them against these
charges. H e managed to secure an appeal to General Synod . This body sustained
the appeal and reversed the action of th e District Synod. Thus through his "good
fight," the teaching of th eology was susta ined at Ursinus College.
In 1874, he received th e degree of D. D. from H eidelberg College.
He continued his ard uous labors in the college, teaching, besides all the Mathematics, Geology, Physics, Cosmogony, Church Hi story, Homil etics and Hermeneutics,
until the death of Dr. Bomberger in 1890. He was th en elected to the position of
Acting President for the remainder of th e college year. At the close of the year, he
severed his connection with the college.
In June, 1891, H eidelberg University conferred upon him the degree of LL. D.
"At a special meeting of the Faculty of Ursinus College held in the President's
room, August 21, 1891, the followin g preambles and resolutions were present~d End
unanimously passed:
WH EREAS, The Rev. H enry W. Super, D. D., LL. D., Acting President, P rofessor of Mathematics and Church Hi story in Ursinus College, and an original member
of its F ac ulty, has now withdrawn hi s active services, as professor and officer, from
the college, and
WHEREAS, His literary and mini sterial labors for a period of twenty-one years in
the prime of his life, are deeply imbedded in the history of Ursinus College; therefore,
R esolved, That the college has always recognized him as a wise, conservative
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counselor, a true educator, a correct disciplinarian, a scholar of ~ne attainments, a
man of the greatest purity of character, and as an able and fearless defender of the faith
and spirit which animated the college from the start.
Resolved, That the members of the Faculty appreciate his ability as a presiding
officer and his earnest zeal for the welfare and interest of all the departments of the
college, and that his co-adjutors will ever cherish memories of the many kind and
friendly tokens of regard and courtesy which found their expression in the 1110st
generous hospitality.
Resolved, That his associates sincerely regret the withdrawal of his official relation from the college, and that while his honored presence among them will be less
frequent, they entertain the hope that so many years of active life in literary pursuits
may prove to him a comfort and consolation of riper days."
During this year he received a call to the chair of New Testament Exegesis and
Theology in the Theological Seminary at Tiffin, Ohio. Declining years and the
need of rest led him to decline the call.
But his rest was soon interrupted by his unanimous election to the Presidency of
Ursinus College in June, 1892. He felt impelled to accept the office, but he retired
from it at the end of one year.
During the term of his Acting Presidency, the corner-stone of Bomberger Memorial
Hall was laid by him; and during the term of his Presidency, the Hall was occupied
for the first time.
He now believed that the time had arrived for him to retire from active life and
to recruit and preserve his remaining physical forces. From that time he lived in
retirement at his home in Collegeville, ever taking a great interest in matters
relating to the church and the cOl1ntry, and retaining an ardent attachment to the
college and the cause for whose promotion it was established.
He was always highly respected by his students, whose confidence he won by his
gentlemanly deportment and his sympathy with their needs. He will long live in
the memory and affections of the many hundreds who sat under his instruction.
He was also a preacher of exceptional ability. In his sermons and public addresses, and in all his published discourses, his mind showed a logical and mathematical bent. His vigorous mind could grasp great subjects, and he could communicate instruction respecting them with clearness and impressive interest. None
could hear him with indifference. His preaching was well adapted to "feed the
church of God," to enliven the faith of Christians, to animate their joys, to confirm
their hopes, and to incite them to press forward. in their preparation for heaven.
He was a man of great power in prayer. There were in his prayers a copiousness, a fervor, a familiarity, a reaching forth of the soul, that told of his acquaintance
with the throne of grace.
He was intensely fond of music. It always seemed to possess peculiar charms
for h illl.
He greatly loved the church with all her benevolent operations. Her institutions
of learning, her missions, her beneficiary students, and her orphans can testify to
this. And he always showed a great love for this church where for twenty-seven
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years he had his church home. He was one of its staunchest and most faithful human friends. When in need of wi se counsel and sympathy, it never looked to him
in vain. Whenever his health j..ennitted it, we have been accustomed to see him
in his place on the Lord's day. At our last communion two months ago, he stood
among us and received the emblems of the broken body and shed blood of his Lord
and Savior; after which, as was his wont, he assisted in the distribution of the elements. The first Sunday in October, which was the Sunday following our Fall
communion, he was again in his pew. But that was his last Sabbath with us.
I shall 110t attempt to speak of his beautiful home life. It was a life of love. A
happier relationship than that between himself and his dear wife, earth never knew.
She has been left to mourn the loss of her nearest and dearest friend on earth. But
it may not be long. They shall meet again in their eternal home, nevermore to
part. 0, blessed prospect!
His departure is a great loss to us, but great gain to him. He has gone from us,
but whither? He has gone to his reward. He has gone to the presence of his
God and Savior. He has joined the blood-washed throng above. Blessed is the
man that has "fought the good fight, finished his course, and kept the faith!" Such
a man goes up to his last bed without fear. He lays himself down and awaits in
patience the summons from on high. The light of heaven steals in upon his face.
The pearly gate is open before him and the glitter of the golden streets meets his
failing eye. Then he falls asleep in .T esus ; and angels, with songs of welcome, escort him to the seat of immortal bliss.
"When o'er my cold and narrow bed,
The last fond parting tear is shed
By sorrowing friendship, broken-hearted,
In that blest life shall I rejoice,
\Vhere round me sounds each dear one's voice,
Where God again unites the parted.
'Vhat we begin ill weakness here
Shall rise to full perfection there,P erfect! eternal! one the word.
The earthly germ of purest love
Can only bloom ill heaven above;
For there is bliss, and there the Lord."

ADDRESS BY REV. D. E. KLOPP, D. D.

I count myself high ly honored in having been requested by our departed brother to
speak on this occasion. And while I could wish, for your sakes, and the admiration
I have cherished for our friend, that I were in better physical and mental form, still
I would have felt hurt if I could not have shared in this way, in joining you in this
tribute of respect. As I wondered what thought or thoughts I could contribute to
the chaplet we are pleaSEd to weave to-day about his brow, I called to mind the word
of the evangelical prophet of the Old Test'ament-Is. 41 : 8: "But thou, Israel, art
my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend."
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These are the words which God puts in the mouth of th e prophet concerning the
exalted and honored relation holding between Himself and H is people. But this reo
lation rested wholly in one established long before. They a re to God as Hi s, and
He to them as theirs, because Jacob was th e seed of Abraham. It is, however, the
appellation by which God is pleased to designate Abraham whi ch will suggest
thoughts I may utter at this time-My Frz"end. Abraham is h ere spoken of as related to God by the ties of friendship. By this I believe H e means to say, not only
that Abraham placed himself in the attitude toward God of one whose soul went out
to Him with truest regard, but I think God m eans also to say that He appreciates
this act of Abraham's soul. When years before God called Abraham from among
his people in order to make him th e father of th e faithfnl-th ose fnll of honor and
trnstworthiness,-he responded promptly and without question. H e at once put
himself unhesitatingly under the direction and at th e disposal of GOll. In this way
was established that mutdal relation of one to th e other which made it possible for
God to speak of Abraham as His friend. vVhat was here said uf Abraham we believe
could also be said of our departed brother. H e became th e friend of God by yielding
himself, without question, to the will of God. vVh at is of greater moment still is
that on the other side God became his fri end. Here we have something even more and
greater than the fatherhood of God and the broth erhood of ma n-even the sharing
of personality one with the other. From this come th e following elements of friendship, which we believe to have been exhibited in the l ife of Dr. Super in a preeminen t detiree :
The first of these elements, and the one out of wh :ch all the others not only grow,
but without which the realization of friendship is impossible, is perfect, untrammeled
confidence. There must be no withholding of self from the operations of the grace
of God, as there must be the free outgoing of the divine good·will toward and for
man. "Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not what his
lord doeth : bnt I have called you friends: for all things that I have heard of my
Father I have made known unto you." Personal intercourse with him, his public
service, especially the character of his preaching, showed plainly that our friend was
God's friend, and God was his, and that this perfect assurance of confidence was established between the mind of the one and the soul of the other. From this fundamental element grows naturally the next. It is really touching to notice how, when
Abraham had once yielded his will to the will and mind of God, and perfect confidence
was established, true fellowship and c01l11Ilunion found their natural manifestation
between them. Nothing needful for His friend's welfare is withheld from him, and
he on his part never seems to feel that he may not freely pour out his mind unto
God. What beautiful and tender relationship-the divine mingling with the human,
the human lifted up into the atmosphere of the divine! That Dr. Super had come
into this fellowship and communion with God no one doubts who knew his life.
May we find the realization of this fellowship of the divine and the human! Out
of this fellowship and communion, rather on the basis of them, was there the possible
outgrowth of unswerving loyalty to God as the Father, and His cause. Nothing was
permitted to interfere with the reaching of that end to which God called Abraham.
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So his relation to God and His will, in perfect confidence issuing in free communion,
made Dr. Super always firmly true and ullfalteringly loyal to God and His truth.
No ordinary, or even extraordinary conditions moved him. " one of these things
move me," he could trul y say with the great Apostle. The fundamental truths of
the Gospel always drew him mightily, and never for a moment would he yield them
for some temporary advantage.
How very naturally C011le side by side with unswerving loyalty to God and truth,
faithfulness to duty and perfect honesty in the relations growing out of duty. As
Abraham stood out among his fellows in his day in the nobleness of his integrity,
in his continued giving of him self to the f:1ithful performance of his duty, so does
our friend stand forth strong in this character of a friend of God. How we may all
learn a lesson by which we would serve our day and generation all the better! N othing is more beautiful and helpful than the silent influence of such persistent discharge
of obligations. No one is required to be successful in the ordinary sense, nor can
we all be, but we may all be true to duty, and it is required of the steward that he
be found faithful.
A true friend of man and God will be ruled by principle, not policy. I knew Dr.
Super to be not only deeply hurt by any exhibition of a mere time-serving policy,
but I knew him to have the utmost contempt for anything that even looked to tricks
of trade for the gaining of an end. He was straightforward in his impulses. Principle, not policy, dominated his mind and controlled his acts.
All this must be a precious memory to her whose heart is torn by this bereavement.
It should be encouraging to those who have gathered to honor his memory. But
what higher, better type of Christian manhood could I hold up to you to pattern
after, whose lives are being molded by the institution to which he gave his best
days?

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY REV. E. CLARK HIBSHMAN, A. M.

FRIENDS AND BRETHREN:

Were I to scroll an epitaph in memory of my dear friend
and wise counselor, our departed brother, Rev. Dr. Henry William Super, I would
write one word, and that should be Victory. What the late Hon. J. P . Walker of
Missouri said concerning his deceased friend we may say of him whose body we inter
to-day: "Judged by all fair standards, his life was a well rounded success."
"He may have had faults, for who has not? There has never been but one perfect life on earth, and weakness and frailty are the common heritage of men." But
I am happy to say, and I believe I may speak for many others, whatever they may
have been, I have never discovered them. To me he was a pure, true, noble man, of
fine parts cultivated to a high degree, and possessing a dignity and politeness of
manner that showed him to be a Christian gentleman at all times. "His life was
gentle, and the elements so mixed in him, that Nature might stand up and say to
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all the world, 'this was a man.' "
He was scholarly. He possessed great erudition. In conversation, in the
class-room, on the floor of debate and in the pulpit he exercised that power
peculiar to men of broad intelligence. But he was not only virtuous and
learned; in addition, there was a striking individuality and strong personal
magnetism about Dr. Super that made it possible for him to give to others the best
of himself.
His virtue and his knowledge are living to-day in the hearts and minds of those
who came under his influence. "The silver cord is loosened and the golden bowl is
broken," but Henry W. Super is not dead. An immortality follows him, even in
this life. In other men whom he helped to mould and make, to whom he gave of
his goodness and wisdom, he continues to abide with us.
When Saladin the Great lay dying on the gory battle-field, he ordered his standardbearer to put his military cloak upon the flagstaff and then to run before the soldiers
and shont, "This is all of Saladin the Great." That may in a measure have been
true of Saladin, but who would have us believe that of this man, whose obsequies
we observe to-day, e'en in this life, or that body, now cold in its transition to the
parent element, is all of him. That body was never more than the candlestick which
lifted up the light to others; it was never more than the hill upon which a city was
built; it was but a tabernacle in which temporarily the spirit of the man lived and
wrought. It has commenced to return to the dust, but the spirit that inhabited it
is now dwelling in other temporal tabernacles, the light which it upheld is
now being lifted up by other frail candlesticks-and all this in this world. In
the eternal, that spirit lives in a glorified and everlasting temple. But we
would emphasize this-among men he still lives. He is not dead. Many could
stand up to-day and say, I am a better and nobler man for the influence
shed upon my life by the Rev. Dr. Super. His best self will yet be seen and
felt in many who .sat at his feet, walked by his side and learned of him
from the word which proceeded out of his mouth and the example he showed
them ill his demeanor. He still lives among men. His good words and works
follow him.
There may be those present to-day who might be helped by knowing how this
man died. He died as he lived. He died possessed of an unchangeable, implicit,
holy faith in God and in His infallible Word. As to the physical change, this man
slept, and we are persuaded that God awoke him to a blessed realization of the delectable enjoyment of Divine Promise.
A few days before his soul was set at liberty with the freedom wherewith God hath
made it free, in speaking of his death, among other beautiful words which he spake,
he said, "I will be better off." Then I thought to meditate upon the condition of
the saints in glory. Though man may live in a comfortable home, what is the most
idealistic and pal~tial abode of earth compared with the house of many mansions,
eternal in the heavens? Though he feed upon viands most nutritious and palatable,
what are they compared with heavenly manna and the twelve manner of fruits on
the celestial tree? Though he drink the sweet, fresh water of the best springs in
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the world, what is that compared with one draught from the stream of life that
flows through the city of God 7 Though he be taught from the best books in the
world, what are they compared with the "Lamb's book of life 7" Though thrilled
with the concourse of sweet sounds in the loftiest and most appealing strains of music, what is the music of earth compared with the symphonies of celestials
in harmony with the mellow tones of golden harp strings swept by the fingers
of sainted patriarchs 7 Though he be surrounded by the most congenial, loving
and edifying society 011 earth, what is that compared with fellowship with
angels and saints and the Lord Jesus Christ in glory. Thank God, he knew
that he would be better off, and thank God that we know he is with Christ,
which is far better.
The way he came to this better state, and the secret of that peculiar power which
Rev. Dr. Super had over men and which enabled him to exercise his soul in noble
virtues, is this-he did it wldtJesus. His faith in Christ made him olle with that
greatest of all teachers and preachers, and it gave to him a sense of outy like that
which so strikingly characterized his Lord and 1Iaster. I mean this-a consciousness of being "on the Father's business."
Christ at the age of twelve said, I must be about m)' Father's business. Again
He said, "11y will is to do the will of Him that sent me." It was this spirit that
influenced Christ in His whole life-work. This same spirit the Apo tIe Paul received from Christ and it filled him with zeal in the prosecution of his Gospel mission. This it was that aroused John Huss and 1Iartin Luther and Ulrich Zwingli i
and this same spirit, this burning desire to be about the Father's business
for His glory, this it was that made the life of our departed brother yictorious. He accomplished the much that he did, wz"tlz.. Chnst. He could not have
done it without Him, no more than could the d:sciples have fed the multituoe
with a few loaves and two small fishes and Cflnst left out. But witlt Christ the
multitude was fed and baskets of fragments were taken up. And thus wz"tlt
Christ our sainted brother hath done a great work. May I ask, what will you
do with Jesus 7
We may not be able to say much here that can lessen the grief of
that poor, sad, bleeding heart that has lost, in the death of our brother, the
object of its devotion. May we not hope that there wiil be some comfort for
her who survives him in knowing that whatever other legacy her lamented
husband may have left her, he has enriched her wi th a name that shall ever
stand as a synonym for purity of character, profound scholarship and fidelity
to duty.
May she find greater comfort in this, that that same Jesus, with whom he
was able to do so much, will continue to ahide with her, that where she is, there
He will be also, to share the sorrow, to meet the experiences of the ever changing
future and to administer the oil of comfort from Himself, the source of peace. Hear
Him: "I will not leave you comfortless i" "Beholo I stand at the door, and knock: if
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him and will SIlP with
him, and he with me." Even so, come, Lord Jesus. Amen.
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EULOGY BY REV. CHARLES H . COON. A. M.

The following is a brief extract of an address delivered at Dr. Super's funeral by
Rev. Charles H. Coon, Pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia:
The death of good men is certainly a source of sorrow, whether they' are called
away in the earlier or 1ater. period of life; and their departure out of the world is
a loss to the world.
The life of a human soul on earth, however humble its circumstances, is fraught
with interests which eternity only can reveal. The life of a devoted servant of
God in this world, extended to old age, and filled with the discharge of responsible
duties, is momentous in its temporal aspects and overwhelming in its eternal relations. And such a life was that of Dr. Super. He was a pattern of piety, and an
ornament to the Christian and clerical profession. He venerated the ministerial
character frolll his youth.
Mr. Coon then referred to the following points describing the life and character of
his former pastor, teacher and friend:
I.
His relations to his own church.
II. His relation to his brethren in the ministry.
III. To the cause of education j interest in students j fidelity in office.
IV. His moral and religious sentiments.
V.
His home life j Christian liberality.
Continuing, the speaker said:
God is rapidly putting out one burning and shining light after another, in his
golden candle-sticks. There has been of late an unC01111110n mortality among ministers. in various places. vVhether the Lord of the vineyard has called off these servants from their labors in mercy to them or in judgment to others, we have no right
to S:iY j but this we know, that the language of His wOl'd and providence to us is,
"Be ye therefore ready." Brethren, our time is short, and our work is great. It is
an evil day, and we need to redeem our time and employ every moment of it to
the best advantage. Have we been like-minded with that faithful servant of Christ,
who has just finished his course, and given up his account? It concerns us to reflect
most seriously upon the past, and resolve for the future. Let us work while the day
lasts, and when the shadows of a long night shall reach us, we may be prepared. to
rest from our labors, and enjoy the rewards of the faithful.
Onr brother's end of earthly service has come. Death found him ready. It was
EO sudden taking away,
While his outward man was perishing, his inward man
was renewed day by day. His sun did not set in a cloud, but in its full brightness,
It could be truthfully said of him, "Like the sun, he grew larger at his setting."
The years that bowed his form advanced him in grace.
He retained the free and full exercise of all his rational powers, and had a lively
antieipa:ion of his approaching dissolution. But his faith and hope in his Divine
Redeelller di~armed death of its sting, and the grave of its terror. In life he taught
us how to live j in death he taught us how to die, Surely we may say:
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"Servant of God, well done;
Thy glorious warfare's past ;
The battle's foug ht, the race is run,
And thou art crowned at last. ..

May I be permitted also publicl y to bear my sympathy to the bereaved widow
whose heart; this day is sad with th e thought of parting. God has poured out to her
this bitter cup. He has taken away h er dearest earthly friend. Their interests were
one in this life-the y must ever be one in the heavenl y life upon which he has entered. Her sorrow is not as the sorrow of those who have no hope, but in the blessed
anticipation of meeting again, she may bear th e loneliness of these weary days of
waiting, until the gates of the city swing open to welcome her home where kindred
spirits dwell in love.

B IOGRAPH ICAL SKETCH.

Reverend Henry W. Super was born in Baltimore, Md., December 31, 1824. His
parents were John and Charlotte Super. His father was an old citizen of Baltimore
and fought in the battl e of orth Point, which saved that city from the English.
He served in the twenty-seventh regiment, which endured the chief onset in the
battle. He was a promin ent member of Zion 's Lutheran congregation on Gay street,
of which for many years he served as treasurer and elder. or seven children Henry
William was the youngest. He was baptized iu infancy by Rev. John Daniel Kurtz,
the son of Rev. John Nicholas Kurtz, D. D., the first ord-lined Lutheran minister in
this country. John Daniel Kurtz lived to the good age of 93 years, and was one of
the last to give up the old fashioned dress of short clothes and silver buckled shoes.
While everyone else had changed to the modern form of dress, Dr. Kurtz walked
the streets of Baltimore in the old Continental uniform, highly respected by all who
knew him.
At that time no public schools existed ill Baltimore, and the snbject of this sketch
was sent to several private schools, chiefly to Captain Stephen Ackworth, a disabled
mariner, who taught navigation' to sailors, but took a few boys also into his school,
and Richard Cotter, a prominent teacher whose school ro0111 was over the Maryland
Bank on South street. When this bank failed and the buildings of the bank and
directors were destroyed by the mob, the school was removed to the corner of Baltimore and Gay streets. While in attendance here young Super had the misfortune
to lose his father, who died in May, 1837. He was then placed in the counting
house of C. W. Karthaus, a prominent shipping firm of the city. It was formerly
the firm of Karthaus, Kurtz & Co., who did a large foreign trade. This is the firm
mentioned in Dr. Appel's "Beginnings of the Theological Seminary" as importing
the books for the theological library of the seminary at Carlisle in one of their vessels free of charge. In this counting house he remained until the death of Mr. Karthaus, when he went into the service of Mr. Edward Kurtz, who settled up the estate.
Mr. Kurtz was a son of Rev. John Daniel Kurtz, already mentioned. He became
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wealthy and in his leisnre paid great attention to floriculture. He presented a fine
collection of plants to the city of Baltimore, which were stored in a special building
in Patterson Park in that city. At his death he willed the sum of $10,000 to the
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa. The young clerk now obtained a position
with an English firm, Dawson and Norwood, on the same street, Gay near Pratt.
There he rose to be first bookkeeper and was rapidly rising in his profession.
At this time French infidelity and German rationalism were making fast progress
and penetrated even into places of business, exciting discussions about the Bible and
theology, which involved an intimate knowledge of religious topics. This led to a
course of reading on these subjects and to attendance at church, where he attentively
listened to the preaching of the gospel, and found much light and information which
enabled him more successfully to meet the objections of infidelity from those who
were aro\1nd him. He became satisfied that many of the objections of rationalists
were unfounded, and that the Scriptures unfolded a system which was logical and profound, and gave to man the only way of salvation amid the darkness and mystery of
nature. His mind now became more at rest on the great subject of religion . Still
he had only an intellectual knowledge, and felt that more was req\1ired for the forgiveness of sins and peace with God. He began to attend church and Sunday school
at the First Reformed Church on Second street, then under the pastoral charge of
Rev. Elias Heiner, D. D., a pious and devoted minister of the gospel. During a revival which gathered a large number of persons into the church about the year 1840,
Mr. Super was brought under the convicting and regenerating infl\1ence of the Spirit
of God. A general work of revival was at that time going on in many portions of
the Reformed Church, and a great impetus was given to all the interests of the denomination. After a course of instruction in the Heidelberg catechism, Mr. Super
was received as a member of the First Reformed church, Baltimore. In the meantime he took a prom inent part in the Sunday school in connection with John Rodenmayer, W. A. Baker and other members of the church .
About the year 1844 several clergymen approached Mr. Super, independently, on
the subject of studying for the Christian ministry. Taking their earnest exhortations as calls from the Most High to engage in His work, he gave the subject most
earnest heed, and after a hard struggle he determined to gi\'e up the promising openings in business which were then offering, and to nevote his life thenceforth to the
Lord . This indeed was not only viewed as a d\1ty, but was congenial to his tastes
and feelings, for he loved the Church and her work, and especially loved reading and
study. He took \1p his jO\lrney for Mercersb\1rg, Pa., in the fall of 1844, and entered
the academic department. The congregation in Baltimore generously offered to
educate him as a beneficiary student. This he thankfully declined, and though without means, except what he had saved from his clerkship, he worked his way through
college and seminary without borrowing or contracting debts. He arrived at Mercersburg a few months after Dr. Schaff had begun his work there and remembered
the pride which the students, partictilarly the academics, took in the procession which
they gave to the new German professor. Dr. J. W. Nevin had shortly before published his "Anxious Bench," and soon after began the series of sermons on the "Sect
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System," which ga\'e ri se in 1848 to i1is book "A nti-Christ, or the Spirit of Sect and
Schism." It was d urin g hi s residence a t college that "Mercersburg Th eology" took
its rise a nd produced a grea t controve rsy, in which the leading Protestant newspapers and revi ews took part. It led to the wi thdrawal of several denominations which
h ad correspondence with the Ea tern Synod from future intercourse. Tile controversy produced gre:lt excitement an:ong the th eological students, and as a result
some went over to th e ROll1an and Episcopa l Churches. It had its effect also en
M1'. Super, who, however, clun g firmly to Protestantism and the Reformation. Beli eving that the proper place for the R eforllled Church was among the Calvinistic
Churche , h e urged that it should rem ain in full h armony with th eir doctrines and
practices. In this fait h he lived and labored.
Dr. Super was graduated in Marshal1 College with the Marshall orati on, the first
h onor of his class. H e then entered the Theological Seminary under Drs. Nevin and
Schaff. H e remained one year, when hi s funds running low, he went south for a
time and el~gaged in teaching. H e located at Memphis, T enn. , where he established
th e first classical academy that had been opened in the town then rapidly growing.
H e met with such success th at at th e end of five months h e had made enough to
complete hi s studies and enter th e ministry. He returned north and on his way
back to Mercersburg stoPI~ ed ii t 1Iansfield and Tiffin, 0 ., to see rel atives. At Tiffin
h e found the new college just beginning its work. Th e broth ers Jeremiah H. and
Reuben Good were in their positions, but Dr. E. V. Gerhart, the newly elected preEident of H eid elberg College, had not yet arrived, havin g been detained by illness.
Thi s was in March, I 85!. At thi s tim e a m eeti ng of 1Iaumee Classis was about to
be h eld, and, invited by th e brethren to attend it, you ng Super proceeded to Mt.
Pisgah Church , near Tiffin, where the classis h eld its sessions. He stayed at the
house of elder Heilm an on Honey Creek. The brethren here prevailed on him to
be licensed by the classis with a view to taking a charge. The committee appointed
to examine him consisted of the Revs. J. H. Good, R euben Good, A. Swygart and
Hiram Shaull. Th e committee exami ned him closely, as the doctrines said to be
taug ht by "Mercersburg Theology" had created alarm , and they wished to know
something about it from one of the studeuts who h ad studied it. Satisfied about his
orthodoxy, th e committee reported favorably, and he was licensed by the classis on
the evening of April 27, I 85 I.
Rev. Shaull, who occupied th e Tiffin charge at that time, wished to divide it and
to throw the country congregations into a separate charge, wishing 11r. Super to take
it. As this would require many weeks, Rev. Super returI)ed to the Theological Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa., to complete the course which h ad been interrupted by his
visit to the south. He completed the course in th e fall of I 85 !. He was now ready,
after a course of seven years at Mercersburg, to enter the ministry of the Reformed
Church in the U. S. An invitation was received from the Waynesboro charge in
Franklin county, Pa., and after a trial sermon he was elected the pastor. He preached
his first ser11lon on Sunday, Nov. 22, I 85 I. He wa, ordain ed by a committee of
Mercersburg Classis, conisting of Revs. Th eo. Apple and B. S. Schneck, Feb. 9,
1852. In this charge he remained untillIarch, 1854, when he resigned for a time
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on account of ill health, but was recalled the same year and resumed his duties.
He remained until April I, 1862, when he received a cal1 frOIll the Greensburg
charge in Westmoreland county, Pa.
This was the period of the war. The John Brown raid and the movements of the
armies toward the Potomac greatly agitated the people in Franklin county with the
near prospect of having battles in their immediate vicinity. General Patterson's
army was encamped near Waynesboro, ready to pass into the Shenandoah Valley,
which it subsequently did. Removing fr:om Waynesboro and locating at Greensburg,
Pa., Rev. Super fonnd that the ravages of the war had reached that place, as it had
·all other parts of the country, in removing the young men from their places in Sunday school and congregation to the dire experiences of army life. To such an extent
had this been the case at Greensburg that the Sunday school was almost depopulated
of its male teachers, and few were left to carryon the work. Mr. S. remained in
the Greensburg charge, made up of the three points, Greensburg, Irwin and Sanors,
until the close of the war in April, 1865, when he removed east and spent some time
in his native city, Baltimore. While here he received a call to the professorship of
mathematics in the Keystone State Normal School at Kutztown, Pa. Believing
that a life of study and teaching would be more agreeable to his health, and also to
his inclination and disposition, he concluded to accept. He found teaching to be
most congenial, and devoted himself with earnestness and "igor to his new post.
He remained in this place frol11 April, 1867, to June, 1870.
About this time Ursinus College opened its doors to students. He felt a deep interest in this institution, and sYl11pathizing with the purpose for which it was found ed, and with Dr. BOl11berger in the position he occupied before the Church, he accepted a call to the professorship of mathematics in the college. He began his
duties with the opening of the term Sept. I, 1870. Soon after the theological department of Ursinus College was opened, and in this he served as professor of Church
history and homiletics. There a wider field of usefulness was opened to him, and
he labored with fidelity for twenty-two years. As vice president a large part of the
government rested on his hands, and during Dr. Bomberger's absence in Europe in
r884 he acted as president. He received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
from Heidelberg College in 1874. In April, 1878, he was married to Mrs. Sarah H.
Detwiler, of Trappe, Pa., who l11ade him a most congenial and loving partner, and
who became the comfort and solace of his later years. Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger,
D. D., president of Ursinus College, died in August, 1890, whereupon Rev. Dr.
Super, who had acted as "ice president, was elected acting president for the remainder of the college year. At the close of the year it was proposed that he should continue as acting president. But this he declined and resigned his position in the college. He retired for one year, during which he received a call from the Synod of
Ohio and Adjacent States to the chair of New Testament Exegesis and Theology in
the Theologjcal Seminary at Tiffin, 0., but which he declined. He was then unanimously elected president of Ursinus College, and assumed its duties Sept. I, 1892.
During the year 1891 he received the degree of LL. D. from Heidelberg University.
During the terl11 of his acting presidency the corner-stone of Bomberger Memorial
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Hall was laid, and during his presidency the hall was occnpied for the first time.
It was also during his term that by the death of l{obert Patterson the college became
the legatee of the munificent sum of $160,000. Towards the close of the year, the
financial agent of the college having resigned, it was proposed to impose the duties
of the financial agent upon the president. Unwilling and unable to bear the double
burden of the presidency and financial agency, he resigned his position in the college
Jllly 6, I893, after a service of 42 years in the ministry and educational work. At
the close of his service in I89I the Facility of Ursinus College passed resolutions of
respect, saying "That the college has always recognized him as a wise, conservative
counselor, a true educator, a correct disciplinarian, a scholar of fine attainments, a
man of the greatest purity of character, and an able and fearless defender of the faith
and spirit which animated the college from the start." -Reformed Cllurcll Record.
PERSONAL TRIBUTES BY COLLEGE PRESIDENTS.

BY REV. J. S. STAHR, D. D., PRESIDENT OF FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE.
Lancaster, Pa., November 30, 1897.
Mrs. H. W. Super,
Collegeville, Pa.
DEAR MRS. SUPER: It was with profound regret that I heard of the decease of
your distinguished husband, our friend Dr. Super, and I beg to assure you of my
Christian sympathy and condolence with you in this hour of your bereavement and
sorrow. My engagements during the present week will not permit me to join with
those who will assemble to pay their last tribute of respect to our departed brother.
But I join just as sincerely in honoring his memory and praying God to comfort you
and bless you with His heavenly benediction.
Sincerely yours in Christian bonds,
JOHN S. STAHR.
BY REV. GEORGE W. WILLIARD, EX-PRESIDENT OF HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY.
Dayton, 0., November 30, 1897.
Mrs. Dr. Super.
My DEAR SISTER:
I have just received the notice of the death of your beloved husband and I send you these lines expressing my sincere sympathy with and for you in
the sad bereavement that has in the providence of God overtaken you. I can assure
you that I, and I may say the Church generally, feel sad as you do in his death. He
was a consistent and faithful servant of God, and stood up with great firmness in defending the time-honored doctrines of our Reformed Church. His name will ever
be cherished in our Church as one of its truest and best friends. He has now, after
enduring years of affliction, rendering him unable to attend to ministerial work,
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gone to receIve his reward in heaven and to join the great company that has
gone before him in our Father's house above, the thought of which ought
to soften your and our grief, knowing as we do that he is now with Christ and
the redeemed.
Yours very truly,
GEO. W. WILLIARD.

BY REV.

J.

C. CLAPP, D. D., PRESIDENT OF CATAWBA COLLEGE.

ewton, N. C., December

I,

1897.

DEAR MRS. DR. SUPER:

This date will ever hereafter be one of the supreme milestones on your life's journey. Permit us away off in this southland to mingle our
tears with yours over the mortal part of him we all so milch loved for his great intrinsic worth and for what he was to us individually. Others have spoken in the
sad obsequies of his life, his character, his work and his worth. I may speak to you
only what I ought to have said to him long years ago (oh, the delinquencies of human nature !) of his and your great kindness and assistance to our young men who
sojourned with you for a season. Surely we have not been callous these years, but
now we feel more keenly than ever the weight of obligation and love we owe. He
has gone to reap the reward of benevolence, charity and service. You remain to
feel your loss and cherish his memory. Our hearts' tenderest sympathies are yours.
The widow's Friend will comfort you, and beguile the lonely hours, days, weeks,
months and years of your remaining pilgrimage. Kind friends and neighbors will
speak tender words, and show tokens of love. By and by the clouds will rise and
break and the clear, warm rays will pour down from the skies, and you will yet realize that it was good to be afflicted.
Your devoted friends, in Christian sympathy,

J.
MRS.

C. CLAPP,

E. L.

CLAPP.

A NEWSPAPER TRIBUTE.

In a local paper the following reference was made to Rev. Dr. Super:
"The dark messenger has been in our midst and summoned to his eternal rest
Rev. H. W. Super, D. D., one whom we knew only to h :mor and to 100·e. He did
not live in vain, but far and near are the fruits of his devoted work, in the Church,
being harvested. The great influence he had in the furthering of higher education
and the example of his beautiful life will long be cherished. We are constantly
hearing of the helping hand he has extended to those in need, both spiritual and
temporal. Justice was ever tempered with mercy in his long- and useful life, and
tru1y many will rise up an:! call him blesse:l."-Providellce Independent.
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Collegeville Livery,

L. H. INGRAM,

Henry Vost. Proprietor.

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED.

Office at Railroad Station.
Passcnge rs and Baggage convcyed
to and from Station and Trolley.
Teams by the Hour or Day.

LOCAL EXPRESS AND DELI VERY.
GO TO
--=

Deisher's Bakery,

COLL EGEllILLE. PA.

SOLING AND HEELING MEN'S SHOES.
PEGGED OR NAILED, 70 OTS.
I defy competition in material, workma nshi p and prices.
flain St. , 5th Door below Rairoad.

R. H. GRATER,

Carriage manufacturer,

Collegeville, Pa.,
for

€ollegeoill e, lila.,

Fine Bread, Fancy eakes,

ALL KINDS O F

and Ice eream, all flavors. Carriages and Business Wagons
Oysters, fr ied, raw and stewed.

COLLEGEVILLE

FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Built to Order and Carried in Stock.

w.

P. Fenton,
THE LEADING

~be 18est ~laee in tbe Dry Goods, Grocery
and Notion Store

(tou ntr~ to 18u ~ jfu r==
niture, (tarpets, JEte.

of the Town.

* * * *

A. L. GOTTSHALK,]R.,

Students supplied with Carpets, Cots,
Mattresses, S heets, Pi llows and Cases,
Comfortables, L amps, Wi ndow S hades,
a nd in fact their rooms furnish ed on
sh ort notice at the lowest city prices.
All goods delivered free of ch arge.

€ ollegeoille. lila.

SCCESSOR TO A. H . GOTTSHALK ,

Dealer in

STOVES, TINWARE, &c.

TIN ROOFING JlND SPOUTING.
-)1,'1(-

Jono LBeonteI, PrODrietor.

=-=

eollegeville, Pa.

